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ABSTRACT

High-temperature processing steps are frequently used in manufacture of AlGaN/(AlN/)GaN high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs).
The thermal budgets drive Al diffusion into the GaN channel, increase alloy disorder scattering (ADS) of the two-dimensional-electron-gas
(2DEG), and degrade the 2DEG mobility. By correlating the ADS to device thermal budget, we propose an analytical model to calculate the
ADS limited mobility as a function of Al diffusion lengths (LD,Al) in AlGaN/(AlN/)GaN HEMTs. The simulation indicates that the ADS is a
significant mobility degradation mechanism whose scattering rate increases with the 2DEG density and the LD,Al. The findings explain the
generally observed trends in the literature that the 2DEG mobility and sheet resistances of GaN heterostructures degrade with increased
thermal budgets, especially after >900 �C processing.

Published under an exclusive license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0093839

GAN high electron mobility transistors (HEMTS) are attractive
for power electronics and radio frequency applications.1–4 In the past
two decades, advanced III–N epitaxy techniques have boosted matu-
rity of GaN HEMT technology. High temperatures of 600–1200 �C are
required to epitaxially grow high-quality III–N layers because of high
formation energy of III–N bonds.5 Molecular beam epitaxy of III–N
(MBE) is performed at relatively a low temperature below 850 �C but
has a low growth rate; metal-organic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD) of III–N featuring a fast growth rate and a large production
scale is, however, performed at a wide temperature range of
700–1200 �C [see benchmarks in Fig. 4(c) for examples]. Due to high-
temperature growth, a barrier and sometimes a thin AlN interlayer
(IL) in GaN HEMTs make a high post-GaN channel thermal budget.
Moreover, III–N surface passivation, source/drain formation, gate for-
mation, and back-end-of-line (BEOL) processing also add to thermal
budgets. In this work, we elaborate on a major adverse effect of the
post-channel thermal budgets—increased alloy disorder scattering
(ADS) of the two-dimensional-electron-gas (2DEG) in a GaN
channel.

In recent literature, there has been increased focus on correlating
the thermal budget of GaN heterostructures with electrical properties
of the 2DEG. On the one side, it is noted that a high post-channel ther-
mal budget leads to degradation of 2DEG sheet resistances (Rsh) and

mobilities (l);6–8 for instance, Godejohann et al.7 report that, for an
AlN/GaN heterostructure that was initially grown at a low tempera-
ture below 800 �C, an additional 1150 �C annealing step causes more
than an 80% increase in the 2DEG Rsh. On the other side, GaN hetero-
structures with ultralow Rsh (<220 X/sq) and high l have been real-
ized with low-thermal budget fabrication with both MBE and
MOCVD.9–12 The mechanism behind the above correlations is
intriguing. One consequence of high-temperature post-channel ther-
mal budgets of HEMTs is interdiffusion between the epitaxial
layers.13–15 Specifically, a ternary (or quaternary) alloy would form at
the interface of the barrier/GaN channel. We show here that interfacial
ternary alloy formation significantly degrades 2DEG Rsh and l via the
ADS.

Prior to this work, Hsu and Walukiewicz16 have established the
ADS calculation for an AlGaN/GaN heterostructure with a sharp
interface; Bellotti et al.17 have studied how ADS impacts the l and the
drift velocity of carriers in bulk AlGaN. This work is the first analytical
study of how the ADS increases with thermal budgets of GaN hetero-
structures. It adds technology awareness to conventional modeling of
2DEG properties.

We focus on the ADS in AlGaN/GaN heterostructures with and
without an AlN IL. The ADS analysis can be generalized to other het-
erostructures following the procedures in Fig. 1. For simplicity, we
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assume that interdiffusion only occurs in the direction perpendicular
to the heterostructure surface (i.e., 1D approximation). The Al profile
in such structures characterizes the extent of layer interdiffusion.
Analogous to the calculation by Hsu andWalukiewicz,16 the scattering
rate sAD of the ADS in an AlGaN(/AlN)/GaN heterostructure is

1
sAD
¼ m�XU2

AD

�h3

ð1
�1

Al zð Þ 1� Al zð Þð Þ v0 zð Þ
�� ��4dz; (1)

where m� is the electron effective mass in the GaN conduction band,
X is the volume of a unit cell of GaN, UAD is the alloy disorder scatter-
ing potential, z is the depth perpendicular to the sample surface, Al(z)
is the Al content profile in depth, and v0ðzÞ is the 2DEG wave func-
tion. Experimentally, the UAD of AlxGa1�xN can be treated as a fitting
parameter, which should have a value close to the conduction band
offset (�2.5 eV) or the bandgap difference (�2.8 eV) between AlN
and GaN.16,17

To calculate sAD with Eq. (1), the composition profile and the
2DEG distribution are required. As introduced in Fig. 1, the composi-
tion profile can be derived either by layer interdiffusion simulation or
by physical cross section characterizations of experimental hetero-
structures; accurate 2DEG distribution is essential and is derived
by a 1D Poisson Schr€odinger solver.18 We will first demonstrate
the ADS calculation for an exemplary 10 nm Al0.25Ga0.75N/GaN
heterostructure using layer interdiffusion simulation. The thermal
budget in this case arises from the 10 nm AlGaN epitaxy.
Following Fick’s diffusion law,

dAl zð Þ
dt

¼ DAl
d2Al zð Þ
dz2

; (2)

LD;Al ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DAlt
p

; (3)

where DAl is the diffusion coefficient of the Al atom in AlxGa1�xN, t is
the heating duration, and LD,Al is the diffusion length of the Al, which
reflects the thermal budget impact. The DAl and the LD,Al increase rap-
idly with temperature and have activation energies of �2.8 and
�1.4 eV,13 respectively. In the case of AlxGa1�xN/GaN stacks grown
by MOCVD at >1000 �C, the LD,Al are usually up to 1–2nm.7,14,19,20

We, thus, analyze the ADS for LD,Al � 2nm in the following
calculation.

Composition profiles of the 10 nm Al0.25Ga0.75N/GaN hetero-
structures with varied LD,Al are simulated in Fig. 2(a). The corre-
sponding band diagrams, 2DEG distribution, and 2DEG centroid
positions are obtained from a 1D Poisson–Schr€odinger solver.18

Several consequences of increased LD,Al are noted in Fig. 2: (1)
overlap between the 2DEG profile and the ternary AlxGa1�xN pro-
file increases (increased 2DEG tunneling into the AlGaN barrier),
(2) the 2DEG distribution stretches more in depth, and (3) the
2DEG centroid moves a small distance away from the original
AlGaN/GaN interface.

As the Al(z) and the v0ðzÞ have been derived in Fig. 2, the scatter-
ing rate sAD as a function of the LD,Al can now be derived in Eq. (1).
Furthermore, the ADS limited mobilities lAD are derived in Fig. 3(a)
with lAD ¼ qsAD

m� ; where m
� is the conduction band effective mass of

GaN. The lAD is compared with the phonon limited mobility lph,
21

which is dominant in a GaN HEMT.16,21 The lph is derived by
Gurusinghe et al.,21 including deformation potential acoustic, piezo-
electric acoustic, and polar optical phonon scattering mechanisms. In
Fig. 3(a), the lAD decreases with the LD,Al and the 2DEG density Nsh;
when the Nsh is large, the lAD gets comparable to the lph. A strong
impact of the ADS is, thus, expected on the Rsh of GaN HEMT access
regions where the Nsh is high.

In Fig. 3(b), a lower limit of 2DEG sheet resistance Rsh,low is cal-
culated by considering only the phonon scattering and the ADS
[ignoring other mobility degradation mechanisms like Coulomb and
interface roughness scattering, see Fig. 5(c)],

Rsh;low ¼
lph þ lAD

qNshlphlAD
: (4)

The Rsh,low in Fig. 3(b) shows how sensitive the 2DEG Rsh is to the
ADS impact: Compared to a heterostructure with a sharp interface
(LD,Al¼ 0), the Al diffusion into a GaN channel with LD,Al¼ 1nm
would cause more than 100 X/sq degradation of the Rsh,low. The calcu-
lation results in Fig. 3 indicate that the 2DEG l and Rsh could be
severely degraded by thermal budgets induced Al diffusion into the
GaN channel of HEMTs.

As suggested in Fig. 1, in addition to simulation, the cross-
sectional heterostructure composition profile and LD,Al can also be

FIG. 1. Procedures to enable alloy disorder scattering calculation.
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read out using physical characterization methods like electron diffrac-
tion spectroscopy7 (EDS), x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy22 (XPS),
and atom probe tomography19 (APT). Figure 4(a) shows an EDS
based Al profile from a MOCVD grown 12nm Al0.28Ga0.72N/1 nm
“AlN”/GaN sample. The MOCVD was performed at around 1000 �C;
more fabrication details could be found in our previous reports.4,23

Based on the EDS composition profile, we further calculate the 2DEG
distribution [Fig. 4(a)] and lAD [Fig. 4(d)].

It is important to note how the nominal GaN heterostructure
composition profile turns out experimentally after high thermal bud-
get processing. In Fig. 4(a), an LD,Al of �1nm is noted around the
AlN IL: the thermal diffusion significantly reduces the Al content of
the nominal AlN IL, increases 2DEG overlapping with interfacial ter-
nary AlGaN, increases the ADS, and eventually degrades the lAD. In
addition to thermal interdiffusion, the GaN decomposition and re-
deposition (GDRD) effects in high-temperature epitaxy ambient5 also

FIG. 2. Simulated (a) heterostructure composition profile, (b) band diagrams, (c) 2DEG distribution, and (d) 2DEG centroid positions of 10 nm Al0.25Ga0.75N/GaN heterostruc-
tures. Common surface potential uS of 1 V is assumed in (b). Common 2DEG density of 1� 1013 cm�2 is assumed in (c).

FIG. 3. Calculated ADS and phonon scattering limited (a) 2DEG mobility and (b) sheet resistance of the 10 nm Al0.25Ga0.75N/GaN heterostructure. UAD¼ 2.5 V—the AlN/GaN
conduction band offset—is assumed in calculation. Rsh,low of 10 nm Al0.25Ga0.75N/1 nm AlN/GaN is put in (b) as comparison.
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worsen Al reduction (i.e., Ga incorporation) in an AlxGa1�xN
layer.20,24 Note that extents of both the thermal diffusion and the
GDRD increase with AlxGa1�xN epitaxy temperatures. They jointly
explain the observed decreasing peak Al contents in nominal AlN/
GaN or barrier/AlN/GaN structures with the increase in epitaxy tem-
peratures in numerous studies6,7,19,20,22,24–26 [Fig. 4(b)].

In principle, a thin AlN IL in GaN heterostructures helps to
improve the 2DEG mobility by pushing 2DEG wave away from the
interface of the 2D well (due to a large AlN/GaN conduction band off-
set), thereby reducing the ADS and the interface roughness scattering
of the 2DEG.27 However, high thermal budgets induce Al content
reduction in the AlN (Fig. 4) and cause ternary AlxGa1�xN formation
at the AlN/GaN interface; these effects increase the ADS. The negative
impacts of the thermal budget on the AlN spacer effectiveness are fur-
ther evidenced in literature surveys of 2DEG mobility [Fig. 5(a)] and
Rsh [Fig. 5(b)] of GaN heterostructures.4,11,19,20,23,26,28–39 As marked in
Fig. 5(c), the scope of the surveys is limited to the Nsh window of
1.4� 1013–1.8� 1013 cm�2 where the lAD impact on the total mobil-
ity ltot is significant, while the Coulomb scattering limited lCoul is
insignificant. As the trends illustrated in Fig. 5(d), the lCoul and the
interface roughness scattering limited lIFR would improve with
increased epitaxy temperature because of decreased impurity density
in and improved uniformity of epitaxial layers.5 Therefore, the nega-
tive correlation of the ltot to thermal budgets is ascribed to the lAD.

Figures 5(a) and 5(b) suggest the universal ADS effects behind
the sensitivity of 2DEG l and Rsh to heterostructure processing ther-
mal budgets. There are further experimental observations in the litera-
ture that could be explained by the ADS effects. In the studies of

Mazumder et al.19 and Godejohann et al.,7 direct correlations are con-
structed between increased heterostructure thermal budgets, increased
layer inter-diffusion (characterized by APT19 and EDX,7 respectively),
reduced Al content in AlN, and degraded 2DEG ltot and/or Rsh; those
correlations are well explained by the layer interdiffusion increased
alloy disorder scattering rates.

Note several other observations in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) that are
critical for GaN HEMT technology:

(i) Estimated from the linear fitting in Fig. 5(a), lowering peak
post-AlN temperature from 1050 �C to 750 �C would help
to improve the mobility by significant �40%.

(ii) The lowest reported Rsh of GaN heterostructures with an
AlN IL in Fig. 5(b) is very close to the minimum Rsh,low cal-
culated in Fig. 3(b): the best experimental Rsh is achieved by
suppressing lAD and lIFR simultaneously while maintaining
high Al content in the AlN IL to boost 2DEG density.23,27

(iii) While the highest l and lowest Rsh are reported with molec-
ular beam epitaxy19 (MBE), comparable performance has
been achieved by low-temperature (LT) MOCVD.11

(iv) The InAlN MOCVD intrinsically favors LT growth,40 which
helps to reduce the ADS compared to the usual high-
temperature (HT) grown MOCVD AlGaN barrier.
However, Yamada et al.11 have demonstrated a LT AlGaN
barrier that provides comparably low 2DEG Rsh to the LT
InAlN.

(v) Some highest l reported from MOCVD samples are
obtained with a thin �1000 �C HT AlN IL and LT bar-
rier.4,11 As suggested in Figs. 5(c) and 5(d), the choice of the

FIG. 4. Al profile (a) in nominal AlGaN/AlN/GaN and (b) in a MOCVD grown 12 nm Al0.28Ga0.72N/1 nm AlN/GaN sample. In both (a) and (b), 2DEG distribution is simulated
with a total density of 1� 1013 cm�2. In (b), the Al profile fitting curve is simulated with LD,Al¼ 1 nm; the gray zone marks the overlapping region of 2DEG and ternary
AlxGa1�xN. (c) Literature survey of peak Al content in nominal AlN layers grown on GaN at varied growth temperature. Dropped Al% in AlN is due to Ga incorporation. The
dashed lines are guides for the eye. (d) ADS limited mobility for AlGaN/GaN heterostructures with and without AlN IL, compared with the same LD,Al¼ 1 nm.
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AlN IL temperature would rely on a delicate balance
between lCoul, lIFR, and lAD and, thus, requires careful
experimental exploration.

(vi) The peak post-AlN temperature in several experi-
ments19,26,28,29,31–35 occurs in the Ohmic contact anneal
step (>800 �C) instead of the barrier epitaxy step. Reducing
the ADS would benefit from lowering any post-channel
thermal budgets. For instance, the optimal contact anneal
temperature can be lowered to <600 �C with a contact
recess etch.4,41

With the above analysis, we reveal strong ADS impacts on the
2DEG mobility in heterostructures with high thermal budgets. As sug-
gested by Fig. 5(c), the analytically derived thermal-budget-aware lAD

contributes to accurate ltot evaluation; this would help to either predict
or fit experimental 2DEG mobilities. The lAD modeling in this work
would provide practical guidance for evaluating manufacturing ther-
mal budget induced mobility degradation in GaN HEMT technology.

In summary, we construct analytical methods to calculate alloy
disorder scattering (ADS) rates and the ADS limited mobility of GaN
heterostructures. The simulation suggests that the ADS strongly limits
the total 2DEG mobility. Because the ADS increases with intermixing
between the GaN channel and the barrier materials, the post-channel
thermal budget of GaN HEMTs directly degrades the 2DEG mobility

via the ADS mechanism. The theoretical prediction of the adverse
thermal budget and ADS impacts on the 2DEG mobility aligns with
universal literature observations. The findings suggest that careful bal-
ance of the optimal temperature window and the thermal budget of
processing steps is critical to optimizing GaN technology.
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